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 Appreciate all feedback

 Whether via email, post-panel, during the con, on my 

blog, FB page, etc.

 Have business cards you can take at any point during 

the panel

Disclaimer





 Please be understanding, respectful, & tolerant of 

others’ opinions

 Let’s all be adults; disagree respectfully

 You may hear things you don’t agree w/, chillax

 Don’t railroad others mid-statement

 Don’t take things personally!

 If someone doesn’t like/negative opinion on XXX 

fandom/show, you don’t need to blow a gasket

 0 tolerance for butthurt w33bs

 If you’re at the point of exploding, leave

Discussion Guidelines 





Super Important to Know 
About Me

 I’m super cynical in terms of geek communities, in this 

case “otaku” culture, so most of my opinions are fairly 

harsh

 Hopeful in terms of the anime industry, no hope for the 

anime community >.>



Convo 
Jumpstarts

*However, feel free to 

bring up whatever





Other Panels

 Katsucon Presents: Panel Stylin’ and Profilin’

 Fri., 2:15p-3:45p, Live 4

 Guropoid: Recounting Grotesque & WTF?! Vocaloid

Videos (18+)

 Fri., 12:30a-1:30a, Live 3

 Defaming the Sacred!: Critiques on Popular Anime

 Sat., 7-8:30p, Live 5

 The State of the Anime Community: Past, Present, & 

Future

 Sun, 11:30a-12:30p, Live 5





 Help yourself to my business cards If you have any 

questions, comments, feedback, etc., contact me 

however

 My blog, e-mail, comment on a relating blog post, smoke 

signals, carrier pigeons, whatever tickles your fancy

 If you really enjoyed this panel, would super appreciate 

if you mention so at the feedback session or on the 

forums post-con

 It’s not like I care or anything >.>

 Again, super experimental, all feedback appreciated

Before You Go…





Thanks for Coming!


